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ELIJAH WATT SELLS AWARDS
Elijah Watt Sells Awards are presented to CPA candidates who take all four sections of the 
Uniform Certified Public Accountant Examination at one time and receive the highest grades. 
This examination is used by all 50 states, the District of Columbia, Guam, Puerto Rico, and 
the Virgin Islands. For the highest grades a Gold Medal is awarded; for the second highest 
grades a Silver Medal is awarded; and for the third highest grades a Bronze Medal is awarded. 
For the May 1988 examination, 123 certificates for performance With High Distinction will 
also be awarded.
These awards were originally established by the Council of the American Institute of Certified 
Public Accountants in 1923. Permanence was assured by contributions to the special scholar­
ship fund by friends of the late Elijah Watt Sells with the understanding that the income from 
the fund should be used for scholarship prizes. Until 1933 a cash prize was given to the can­
didate receiving the highest average grade. From that time until 1978, Gold and Silver Medals 
were awarded for the two best grades combining all sections, and certificates were given for 
honorable mention papers. Beginning with the May 1978 examination, the Board of Examiners 
has been awarding medals for the three best grades and certificates for performance With High 
Distinction to the balance of the winners.
Selection of the winners is made without knowledge of the identity of the candidates. The sec­
tions of the examination are assigned the following weights: Auditing, 1; Accounting Practice, 
2; Accounting Theory, 1; and Business Law, 1. An additional requirement is that a candidate 
must attain a score of 80 or better on each section of the examination.
The honor attached to the award is especially significant when consideration is given to the 
number of candidates taking the examination. For the May 1988 examination, approximately 
65,000 candidates completed a total of approximately 229,000 papers.
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October 11, 1988
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Winners
Name City State
Arizona
Andrew Karlwolfgang 
Laurie J. Willis
California
Sheryl Ann Barberini 
Eung-rae Cho (Gold)
Mary E. Darling 
Jacqueline Raye Hanten 
Jeffrey K. Hoffman 
Kimberly M. Riley
Myrna L. Starkweather 
Daniel P. Van der Spiegel
Colorado
Sridhar Sambamurthy 
Margie L. Yevara
Florida
Carol M. Bristow
James Patrick Dietz 
William A. Drown
Richard Anthony Garcia 
Janet L. Holt
Kennard R. Honick 
Scott L. Nelson
Georgia
Michael M. Fletcher 
Richard Prosser Guenther 
Michael E. Sullivan
Illinois
Thomas J. Adamitis 
Jacqueline Burke
David M. Costabile 
Mark John Deuschle
Karen Therese Golick 
Michael Allen Gordon 
Kenneth R. Groetsema 
Richard Anthony Grzywana 
Pamela S. Kucharski
Fuh-Jiun Kuo
Globe 
Tucson
Arizona 
Arizona
San Diego 
Northridge 
Moorpark
La Jolla 
Santa Barbara 
Chula Vista 
Thousand Oaks 
Piedmont
California 
California 
California 
California 
California 
California 
California 
California
Manama 
Aurora
Bahrain 
Colorado
Dunedin
New Port Richey 
Port Orange 
Miami
Plantation
Sarasota
Lake Mary
Tampa
Dunwoody
Lawrenceville
Chicago 
Libertyville 
Schiller Park 
Fresno 
Sterling 
Chicago 
Woodridge 
Hammond 
Schaumburg 
Urbana
Florida 
Florida 
Florida 
Florida 
Florida 
Florida 
Florida
Florida
Georgia
Georgia
Illinois 
Illinois 
Illinois 
California 
Illinois 
Illinois 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Illinois 
Illinois
Illinois
Katherine Y.C. Man (Bronze) 
Sheila Ann Mathre 
Catherine A. McCole
Brian Edmond McGuinness 
Robert Scott Moore 
Mark G. Ollinger
Sarah Elizabeth Rice
David R. Roettgen 
Michael Schneider 
Kenneth James Scott 
Daniel J. Spielman 
Daniel Alan Vishny 
Heidi Marie Weinberg 
Jack L. Wilborn
Indiana
Jeffrey M. Risius
Iowa
Scott J. Albertson 
Rick A. Anderson 
E. Jeffrey Barnes 
Brian Daniel Bast 
Debbie L. Clark 
Karen E. Drew
Eric John Engstrom 
Michael Alan Greif 
Scott W. Hogan
Daniel Truman Kadlec 
Kathleen A. McConnell 
Jon Michael McWilliams 
Laurisa R. Riggan 
Michael J. Riniker
Todd Jeffrey Whitlow 
Gregory A. Wiese (Silver) 
Margaret Joan Wittry
Louisiana
P. Margaret Gross
Maryland
Susan M. Dudley 
Pay-Chen Lee
Myrna Barkey Mitnick
Massachusetts
Michael Jon Stack 
Margaret A. Murphy Stebbins
Michigan
Thomas Hudgins Johnson 
Michael G. Marcantonio
Shatin, N.T. Hong Kong
Yorkville Illinois
Downers Grove Illinois
Mt. Prospect Illinois
Belleville Illinois
Barrington Illinois
Hinsdale Illinois
Franklin Wisconsin
Chicago Illinois
Wauconda Illinois
Glendale Heights Illinois
Chicago Illinois
Chicago Illinois
Westchester Illinois
Bloomington Indiana
Atlanta Georgia
Cedar Falls Iowa
Davenport Iowa
Cedar Rapids Iowa
West Des Moines Iowa
Maryland Heights Missouri
Iowa City Iowa
Hiawatha Iowa
Urbandale Iowa
St. Paul Minnesota
St. Paul Minnesota
Maple Grove Minnesota
Ainsworth Iowa
Cedar Rapids Iowa
Davenport Iowa
Dubuque Iowa
Omaha Nebraska
Kingwood
Seabrook
Arnold 
Baltimore
Miami
Texas
Maryland 
Maryland 
Maryland
Florida
Pelham Massachusetts
Ann Arbor 
Warren
Michigan
Michigan
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Minnesota
Richard A. Marshall Rochester Minnesota
Missouri
David E. Kuhler St. Louis Missouri
Suzanne M. Lambert Pittsburgh Pennsylvania
Montana
Mark Beatty Billings Montana
Monica M. Birkelo Bloomington Minnesota
Patricia Fouhy Guenthner Laurel Montana
Sue E. Murphy Hardin Montana
Patricia Cremer Perry Billings Montana
Monte D. Ruud Troutdale Oregon
L. Michele Wineman Murphy Idaho
Nebraska
Aaron Lyle Gard Ponca City Oklahoma
Linda M. Schnitzen Omaha Nebraska
Nevada
Teresa L. Bigrigg Reno Nevada
New Jersey
Lorraine Kathleen Giordanelli Belleville New Jersey
Ronald H. Spair Hamilton Square New Jersey
New York
Nancy A. Abraham Middle Village New York
Catherine Collins Whitestone New York
Ryuji Kawada Yokohama Japan
Harriet Sonnenschein Kew Gardens New York
North Carolina
Matthew Vernon Hollifield Marion North Carolina
David B. Johnson Laurinburg North Carolina
Sanja Sue Kennedy Raleigh North Carolina
Samuel L. Snyder, Jr. Lexington North Carolina
Thomas H. Swanson Raleigh North Carolina
Ohio
Danielle Renee Cavender Columbus Ohio
Richard Steven Flynn New Richmond Ohio
Scott A. Marr Mogadore Ohio
Monica K. Mobley Hamilton Ohio
Eric Christopher Smith Plain City Ohio
Oklahoma
Karen L. O’Neill Edmond Oklahoma
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Oregon
Reba L. Arnold
South Dakota
Leslie Mara Gordon
Tennessee
Elizabeth Prados Bowman 
Anne B. Passin
Kathryn Guthrie Welch
Texas
Ronald Forrest Bradshaw 
David W. Mueller
Claudia Sonsino
Vermont
Dale Alex Randall
Virginia
John F. Buckwalter
Susan Eileen Kennedy
Patricia L. Kuch
Ralph Wilson Traylor
Washington
Raymond N. Calvert
Becky Gardner
Sandra Morehead Hulteen
Matthew R. Matson
Wisconsin
Sue E. Ladewig
Bonnie Birschbach-Schmitz
Pamela Tarasewicz
Thomas M. Zoeller
Portland Oregon
Highland Park
Knoxville 
Franklin 
Nashville
Waco
Spring
Brooklyn
Huntington
Phoenix 
Richmond 
Springfield 
Lynchburg
Tacoma
Lacey 
Seattle
Kent
Waukesha 
Fond Du Lac 
New Berlin 
Milwaukee
Illinois
Tennessee 
Tennessee 
Tennessee
Texas 
Texas 
New York
Vermont
Arizona
Virginia
Virginia
Virginia
Washington
Washington 
Washington 
Washington
Wisconsin 
Wisconsin 
Wisconsin 
Wisconsin
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Subject: Elijah Watt Sells Awards List
Date: October 12, 1988
AICPA
INTERNAL 
MEMORANDUM
To: Karen Neloms Phone Ext: 6319
From: Yolanda deJesus Phone Ext: 3872
It gives me great pleasure to inform you of those 
individuals who received an award With High Distinction 
as a result of grades attained on the May 1988 Uniform 
CPA Examination. A description of the Elijah Watt Sells 
awards is enclosed.
If you need any further information, please let me know.
